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HOw TO DO IT. upon their homeward way whena hard task, Mrs. Flint," said the. RED SPRINGS DEPARTMENT. Bryan and Sflvar are Favorites.
Raleigh News and Observer. .

A few days ago the New York

War Widows.
. Washington Post.

The Post recently printed some
schrol was done, expecting a rep- -

In plodding along if the ahorns in your Vicar, shaking his head ; he knew

that Jo had got the better of him, for having let Joe runrinumur ... ITEMS OF INTEREST HAPPEN highly interesting remarksj of Pentrack
Seem sharp, don't you ever say die ; awav; but just, as ,they reached World telegraphed to the Demo-

cratic National committeeman.and if he had not been a man oi ING IN AND AROUND THE
COMMUNITY.the they heard a quick

ioTdlSG SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS.

jriUCIOVS ADVERTISING

CrV.aTKS iiwtiy a new business;

i'"' Bn 0,(1 h"iness;Eni.akcks
Phkskkvhs ninny a large business;

KVIVKS many a dull business;
RKSCfK mny a lost business;

sion Commissioner Evans on the
subject of war widows. Referring

Don't fall by the way with your heart in great self-contr- ol, he would have and State Chairman of every Statt
footstep " behind them, and heshown how ruffled he left.your neck,

And say it is no use to try. to the fact that, although the in the Union, and asked thisT. W. COSTEN, JR., MANAGER.caufr:ifc xnem up, oreatniess wunI'm sure I humbly hope you'll Declaration of Independence is

lisappeared, and he was not cer-

tainly going to volunteer to chase
him, so he went on with the morn-

ing's work as though nothing had

happened.
Jo meanwhile, having watched

his enemy back into school, saun-
tered on until he reached- - the
ichurch. It was a warm morning,
without a breath of wind stirring,
and the insects were buzzing drow-

sily in the sunshine. The door of
the little church stood open, and
the sound of music stole out into

Though oft by misfortune your head may running.excuse him, sir," said Mrs. Flint ; 121 vears old. the government isThe farmers are bringing in cot
"Kindly telegraph whether thobe bowed,

Don't look upon life as a sham, '"tyell, Jo, were you a good'I'd have boxed his ears, but he's widowston every day. still 'paying pensions toVKS Mliiny Wiling misuiess; growing prosperity of the countryboy' ' asked Mrs. Flint as sheBut jack up your nerve and keep up with that saucy I daren't do it some theof men who "fought for it,success in any business. Mrs. T. W. Costen returned from ias shaken the faith of Demo- -'Skcvri the crowd ope-y.s- d the door for them.how." Commissioner expressed his beJonosboro last Saturday. crats and Populists of your State.Toot your horn if you don't-sel- l a clam!
"No, no, I. don t want you to lief that in 1987 the government in silver issue. Is their loyalty toMrs. Addie Freeze, of Moores- -To "advertise judiciously," use tlie

f(,l,mi f Tiik Rouksonian. It is pub--
"pretty fair," said Jo.
Polly and Nelly looked at each

ether, but had not courage to
A man who will sit in the game with the punish him," said the Vicar; "we will be paying similar pensions Mr. Bryan as leader as great a"iville, is visiting at Mr. A.twell's.must remember the kind of homedumps,

And show a big shortage of of sand, for the civil -- war of 1861-180- 5 ever?"A. B. Croom, of Maxton, is
li.hct in one of the live and growing

town of North Carolina' and circulates

..i.i.sivclr among an intelligent and
the quiet churchyard. speak ; and their mother told

theni to come to dinner, withoutWill find to his sorrow that none of the He said he had no doubt that, For three days the World haclerking for Liver more & McKin- -Jo drew near to listen, and be for years to come girl babies would... .uhhiIo. whose trade is well

he has had. I daresay Mr. Bar-

low will soon bring him into
shape. I will speak to him as 1

go home, and you must send the

trumps ;

- Will ever fall into his hand. been publishing the answers sent,non. be born to the destiny of becomwaiting for any more remarks.
Jo, had much difficulty in sit

fore long he had slipped softly in
side. ; .

nurtli icekiiy and having.
Though losses may come keep a grip on and with hardly an exception tin

general sentiment is loyal to Brying the pensioned widows of j theMiss Lizzie Moody, of Fayette-vill- e.

visited Mrs. J. B. Buie lastyour pluck,SSSS33888888 Kate Hilton, the organist, wasboy down morning."Don't bleat like a motherless lamb, an and free silver. Wegivebolowveterans of 18C5. Of the 983,628
names now on the rolls, no less

ting still at the table during
meals. The least thing excited
him,aiid he would get up and

practicing : she had plenty of week.Mr. Lewis's advice was good,3 Jc --y; g Make a noise in the world it you never the opinions of the committeemen
spare time, and many hours of itbut he did not siiggest any means J. G Stewart, town marshal,. have luck from Virginia and North Carolina :rush to the door or window before than 228,522jEire those of widows

and the proportion is steadily inwere spent at the organ. She hadToot your norn if you don't sell a clam! spent a part of last week in Jones- -
2 by which it could bo carried out,

and Mrs. Flint felt very hopeless Mrs. Flint had time to stop him8 8 8 3 E&&S.88. been playing a long time this "Lynchburg, VaM Sept. 4.
'The faith of Virginia Demobo ro.The man who will weaken and throw up creasing. 1 here arc seven survi

They had hardly begun dinner beto lO-- when the next morning came; andhis hands vors of the war of 1812 on theMiss Anna Belle DeVane left
cracy is by no means shaken in thnfore he clattered down from hisWhen the, clouds gather over his head school-tim- e drew on ; she had ta last Wednesday for Oxford Female rolls, w hile pensions are paid to certain success of free coinage ofchair.Is just the poor coward who well under ken care to say nothing more to3 3K!!?K;?E88 8 8 8 Seminary. 2810 widows of that Avar, and the

morning, and the blower was be-

ginning to think longingly for his
dinner ; he sighed heavily once or
twice, but as Kate took no notice
of the demonstration, he sum-

moned up courage at last to let

"Who s that? he asked, run- -
Jo for fear of increasing his spirit

stands
What it is to go hungry to bed. TVTn XfrtflQll Vina Tntnninfl n f"rpr Commissioner thinks that the

ATA-- r. f CV X JLJL J.ll'J - I

ning to the. window8' as he spoke. time will come when the widowPresent a bold front to your menacing a three months visit to James Is- -of opposition, and she was doubt-

ful how to begin the subject now. "That's George Benson," said

silver. On the contrary it-

stronger than when it voted solid-

ly for William Jennings Bryan.
Why have not corn and other great
staples followed wheat?

. . Peter J. Otey,

of our great war will exceed the

0z

P
x
Id

0

u.

R3,853Po3 3,3 8 8 8 foes,
In the heat of the bittle be calm, Nelly. "He lives, next door.out the wind. and, S. C.

A social was given one night
soldiers in aboutjthe samenunieri5 ii c r i O J2 She was spared the trouble,

however, by an unexpected remark her J"Lives next door, does 'e?"And never say die till you turn up your cal relation. Since the publicalast week at the residence of Mr.toes she cried Jo, his eyes dancing with ex
The sudden pause roused

from her abstraction, and
looked at her watch. "You

tion of the comments, whose clue National Commtteeman for Yir--Toot your horn if you don't sell a clam on Jo's part.
"I'm coins to walk as far as McCallum's.mo mo O citement. r'0h, my! won't I pay838 can3 3 3 8

Denver Post
Rev. J. D. Moore filled his regIthe school with the children," he go now, Flemming," she said;

points we have cited, the commis-
sioner is reported to have declared
himself in favor of reducing, by

0
'im out, thais all."

"What do you mean?" asked
Mrs. Flint in an inward tremor.

ular appointment here - Sunday Raleigh, N. C.t Sept. 4.
The sentiment in this State kJO.

morning and night.3iS)3S53S,8,?S8 3 3
sa;j did not know it was so late.

"That's a good boy," said Mrs. The man went otf without wait

Flint ; "make haste and get your ing, while Kate put her books to

cap; they're iust ready to start." gether and locked up the organ

y "Mean?" said Jo. "Why, ho Ed. Welch left, Saturday for favor of free coinage of silver is 60

strong that the Republicans eleu--- ft rtrttw 0 jo g
come interferin' with me this Trinity College. This is his third

act of Congress the future output
of war widows. Here i3 the deliv-

erance with which he is credit-

ed.
"I think Congress should take

ted to Congress have to promise oriviorimi . and 1 knocked imIt never entered her head that She stopped a moment. as she wasf

BY MARY BRADFORD WHITING.

Continued from last week.

CHAPTER II.
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5 io i "O I the stump to vote for it.year at that institution.

G. T. Derby, of Norfolk, has acdown."r co rvi.(;ric nvl b leaving the church,-an- d looked
j - w The disaster in Europe, which" Jo 1 Jo ! yon know you're notback before closing the door ; the nromnt action in preventing acepted a position with W. J. Coun- -

increased the price of Americaupeaking the truth," said Mrssunlight was falling through the cil and has charge of the clothing multiplication of pensions throughi knock

watched them with the greatest
relief as they went down the road,
Jo holding Polly's hand with os-

tentatious protection.
"So you've sent the little tor

department. the marriage of old soldiers. Astained glass windows, throwing Mint. "How could you
purple and crimson patterns upon down a big boy like that?

"Well, Jo, wouldn't you like to
go to school with Nelly and Pol-

ly?" said Mrs. Flint next morn-

ing, as she was tying on the chil-

dren's bonnets.

Miss Marv Plummer, of Wil- - good many people think that the
the walls and floor. It, was all so "Plenty o' ways ot doin that,

wheat, has produced no changw
in the convictions of tho 170,(XX

earnest men who voted for Willian
J. Bryan in 1890. In 1900 he will
be renominated and his vo ;e will
bo increased to 190,000 in the

mington, and Miss Ida Town prospective pension as a widow of
utill nnd ailnt. that. n. sudden mst- - said Jo. "lou should rust seement off to school, have you?" visited Mrs. Wat. Townsend at U soldier is enough to cause manyTr.ti.k-ii- t advertisements to be publ-

ished one month and tinder, must be
i t 1 All rw1...4;.Miir f.f t . i . xi i. --. ."Not I," exclaimed Jo; "I ve ling maue ner siaii as moiigu a u v cm

Red Banks last week. young girls to marry old men for
w hom they care nothing except tonistol-sho- t. had been fired close to "But didn't Mr. .Barlow cane

shorter time than three months is con- - had enough of them Board-schoo- ls

H. E. Thompson, who has beenher ear. you?"iilercil transient advertising. Accounts : London: I ain't never goin!

said a well-kno- w voice behind her
as she went to the well to draw
the water.

"I don't see that you have any
call to say he's a torment, Mrs.

State. The loyalty of advocator
of free coinage and opponents ofhave a pension for the balance ofrrmlercd quarterly for all advertisements I ain't manager ot Hotel lownsend sinceMr. Barlow didn't see."Is anyone there?" she said.

never February, has resigneckhis position their lives. It seems t me that
the practice is a bad one, and IThe noise ceased as she spoke, so sinv as an mat. i

again.
"Our school isn't a board

school," said Nelly, indignantly;

trusts towards Mr. Bryan is unsha-

ken. Ills magnificent campaignand moved to Jackson Springs,

miMiMted for a longer penoa oi unie.
Local advertisements appearing among

rending matter will be charged 10 cents

jrr line for each insertion.
Legal advertisements, such as adminis

Went into school."and, thinking that it was onlyBenson," she said rather shsfrply; and his noble bearing in defeat"Oh, Jo, you bad boyl" saidfancy, Bhe turned to go, and had"I'm sure the boy's been no trou
hope Congress will take this mat-

ter in hand and pass legislation to
prevent a pension being given wid

"it's made of brick 1"

"There, run along, children 1" have doubly endeared him to thosolaid her hand on the latch, when

where he is still in the hotel busi-

ness.
The new building at the Semi-

nary is nearly completed and pre

poor Mrs. Flint. "Whatever am
I do with you ! You shan't stir

trators and executors' nonces, comuiis-nionir- s'

and trustees' sales, summons to
etc., will be charged for at

legal rates, except when they exceed a without further warning, a small who supported him in XorTembcr

There is not, then a thought oows of soldiers ot the last war
out this whole afternoon."figure darted towards her from the

ble to you' since he came, and he's-gon-

off with the children like a
lamb this morning."

"There is things that begin
like lambs as ends like something

who marry the soldiers in the fu
any other candidate.sents a pretty view. The paintingShe hoped! that this threatshelter of one of the pews.

said Mrs. Flint, anxious to avoid
further discussion. "You'll be

late, if you don't make haste."
Jo contented himself with a de-

fiant whistle as they went out,

ture. Instances have been reportbut Jo of the old building adds greatly toKate Hilton was frightened- - for would have some effect Josephtjs Daniels,

certain limit ot space, in wmcn raw c
reserve the right to fix our own price.
All such business must be paid for in
advanck. The charge is very small and
we cannot afford to take risks or wait the
pleasure of persons to pay.

ed to the Bureau of Pensions which.

its looks. The next session beginsa moment, but quickly recovering took it very coollyelse," said Mrs. Benson, with a National Committeeman of North
Carolina.he September 15th.

show that women have married
pensioners on their deathbeds inher presence of mind, she closed "Thank you for nothmktoss of her head.

to Miss Annift Pftttv. Hbarian atv the door, and stood with.her b.nek remarked. "1 was meanm
and as the shrill sounds echoed

through her head, Mrs. Flint re-

solved to go and arrange the mat
Mrs. Flint said no more order that a widow's pension might

wood behavior against it. She guessed that this stay in myself." A Serious Question.
I'atron and Glraner.her faith in Jo's be secured.the State Normal and Industrial

College, at Greensboro, is visiting
Mrs. W. F. Williams. Miss Petty

To be continued.might have been shaken if her tlie little Londoner, of whom

E. K. PROCTOR, JR. 8. MCINTYRE.

Proctor & McIntyre,
attorneys at law,

N. C.Lumlierton, - - -

It is possible that Congress may It is now evident to everybody
give this proposition a hospitableeyes coum nave peuexraiea tne """""j nv.,. cUWnUo that, the crops in this part of tha

er without delay. She was spared
her journey, however, by seeing
Mr. Lewis coming down the road,
and running down to her cottage

doing here?""What .were you a sensible NeKro. made many mends while teacning reception and favorable considedistance that separated her from
State, embracing all the the terri

she asked Says a Nashville special : There ner6j a Gf whom were glad to seePractice in all the courts of the State. ration ; but, if so, it will be some
nn tory between the Roanoke aui

Chowan rivers, are very short,
Jo said nothing ; and as she put was quite an exciting session ot ner- -

the school-hous- e; for having
reached the door, Jo sat himself
down on a stone outside, and re

thing like a new departure in penand painstaking attention given I; te ghe 8toppe(j hjm and told h
ti all legal business. o

I her difficulty. out her hand to touch him, he the National Kace council, wnion Mr KpsIrv. who was nastor cm im:kHn nawpll na in the nnrlinnii nil nn not niOTO
here two ffPneral nolicv of nations on theLi. i..k A;shrank away and hid his face. is Composed ot negroes, to-aa- y. -

Baptist church o i u iinaii uaumi uvemgt) k,iji. jiuufused to come any further.
"Where's the boy you" were to

"Oh! but he must go to
school," said the Vicar; "it will
be much better for him to have

"Don't be afraid," she said; "1 W. H. Council, oi Aianama, . vears ago. and who has been serv- - 8Ubiect of marriage. So far as we our farmers have more fertilizer
N. A. MCLEAN,

Attorney At Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

and . . i , . r tt t Pmiii cinfd I i - i .. : n .will not hurt you." Her words elected temporary chairman,bring?" asked the master, when ing peupic vji x uiimonivv tare auviseu, nu nuuuai nu6oOT" to pay for this fall than ever be
in his address said:something to do; I will speak to he 8aw the little irls enter the roused Jo's hasty little spirit that time, has recently accepted na3 ever been brought to the no

"Afraid I" he said, turning "The frequency of violence to fore, the sales last spring breaking
all previous records. Besides thia call to the First Baptist church tice of Congress. Widows of allhim if he is indoors. . school alone.

Mr. Lewis was a kind-hearte- d "Plfiftse. sir. he won't come in." rnnnd nnon hpr. "Who'd b Women is alarming. We cannot of Rocky Mount." our wars have been as freely ad
stop to argue the nice points as toafraid of a gal like youl" The post office matter is settled mitted to the pension rolls as the

most of the farmers are heavily m
debt for supplies to make the crop
and that little balance of lastthe cause of the coming of theseThe words sounded rude, and

man, but he had a grave and dig-- sau Nelly.
nified way of speaking that made 0h) that's nonsense 1" said
some people feel a little in awe of Mr Bariow; go and fetch him,

and a Populist got the pie. We men who tought in those wars
- . n i . ' i. .... 1 1 ; f 1

Kate felt rather at a loss what to i, at? TCiwivri will ninke Whether the tact that there were

All kinds of legal business at-

tended to anywhere.

BR. EUGENE HOLCOMBE,

Dentist,
Up stairs in New Shaw

Building,

I nope marii year's account carried over. The.er to with absolute immunity t romsay.him ; none . of his panshoners George." . .Iiia on crnnd n. Tiostmaster as irank is, "howtc' '
. , , ' puzzling question now

them, nor have we time to plead"Were you listening to the muwould ever have thought of taking T1 Mon:.or obeved. and going Currie. If so we will try and put be more widows oi me iaBu uwu mftke both &ndij meetti i v ,.-- , 1 1 I

sic?" she asked. that they are not tne trusieu. serany liberty with him, and his out of the 9Chool, he found Jo un with him for the next four in all our preceding wars win in
vants of our Southern homes, norInstantly Jo's face changed;word had such weight among with hig heaft upon jg ian gaz vears. Mr. Brown will take duce congress to reverse its policy

ing at the fields in front of him and coming close ia front of her, can we stop to appeal from Judge office the first remains to be seen.

It will be a long time before an-

other crop of cotton or corn can
be made. The goods, etich a

clothing, shoes, sugar, and most,
all manufactured articled thac

f tbe P0st
Lynch to the majesty of the civil chaff
. . -- i. -

he said earnestly
them, that Mrs. Flint telt that
all her troubles would be at an
end if he once told Jo what he was

It has been the almost uniformwith perfect contentment. "You
iawrS, out w e muaii buuujj ju.u uu.

policy of governments to encour-tfrI 'eard it outside, and I
thought as it was angels. Some

are to come along, into school,"
he said abruptly. crime.

LUMBERTON, N. C.

u. r. i.Kwis, m. n. J. s. mi.ueachy, m. d.

Drs. LEWIS & HcGEACHY,

Physicians & Surgeons,

In the absence of A. A. F. Sea-we- ll,

Esq., of Jonesboro, who was

to lecture before the Lyceum Mon- -

to do.
"Well, my little mrtn," he said farmers have to buy, are advanc- -

cal and economic grounds. But . .tolks tola me angels lived inJo raised his head and looked at "Sufficient for us is it to know

that these crimes are committed Flour is advancing;in Mm nfliis on "'8 ' P'wchurches ; and when I got in I sawhim, but made no other reply. dav niirht. Rev. J. D. Moore filled government, ofthePv ' ivAyou makin' it out of a box, like by negroes, to make us hang ourkindly, as he looked down from
the height of his six feet at the
quaint figure of the child.

"Get up, when you're spoken his place and talked for forty laws, has put a premium on
heads in shame, and go in sack continuance of widow hood by pro the South, is declining. A senou.

condition confronts us.to 1" said George, with a frown. 4tTh First, "Law of Nathe grinders does, only there was

another feller turnin' the'andle." niiii tnJ j-- - i , i iicloth and ashes. Let us restore
Office in Rouksonian Building.

N. C.

Dr. McGeachy will room in the office,
where he can lie found.

Mr. Moore is a forcible viding that a widow s pension sua n"I ain't yourn, and I ain't a

little man," replied Jo, as he re w. BnBO nf spenritv which white ture."He was a big, lumbering boy, a

plodder at his lessons, but with In our present condition it seems
lllU U uvuuv j I l 1 1 i ' j. lapse if she on t he matana nis lecture w as gieuu-

-
speakerin thewomen felt fifty years ago I 1 "..11 .11 1, V. n n rs 1

Kate smiled.
"Will you come again another

day?" she said- -
about as much knowledge of hu to us that the wisest thing for our'

farmers to do is to sow clover and.

small grain, which will mature
presence of our fathers, under My enjoyea oy an uuu

man nature as a hippopotamus.
turned the look with unabashed
coolnesss.

"Oh, Jo! how dare you speak
like that!" cried Mrs. Flint

any circumstances, amid the most Lavermore a lucrvinnon aie put- -
"Mavl?" said Jo? "Mrs. Flint

rimoiiial sea. This may have been

necessary, but its moral influence
has been and will continue to be
bad. It is a strong temptation to
commit perjury or to adopt an

A contemptuous expression
early next spring and somewhat.forbidding environments. We ting up a telapnone line irom neiesaid she wouldn't bring me when

T. A. MCXKII.I.. A. W. MCI.EAX.

McKEILL & McLEAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

came into Jo's eves. "Leave me
relieve the strain. The world'smust make the humblest white to Pates, a distance ot ten nines.

aghast. "You must please ex alone," he said, "I'm busy." she come on Sunday. She said

they didn't 'ave bad boys in woman in the remotest anu wnuesi, a mie nm xi immoral courso of life, for a pen"Oh! you little story-tell- er 1"Offices in Shaw Building up stairs,
North Corner, church: but I'll come now , see if sion of $12 a month is a fortuneexclaimed George in a fury, and

cuse him, sir; he hasn't had no
one to bring him up."

The Vicar did not look as an-

gry as she expected, however; he

supply of wheat is reported to ba
short and there is little prospect
for flour to decline in price. Our-land- s

are suitable for such Crop?,
and as we have often said, they

JJ. C. to a vcrv poor person. The legisI don't." "I.t'MBttRTON, making a step forward, he seized f L.

"Do von like - music?" she

presence of a negro man feel as to Pates to connect with the Ked

did angelic 'Eva' alone with her Springs line. We would like to

'UncleTom.' hear .that one is. being put up
"Let us make the white woman from Maxton to Lumberton, via

of this land, and of all lands, feel Pates, as that is tho most direct
th'nt our black arms are over ready, route between those two places.

the boy by the collar and dragged lation suggested by Commissioner
Evans would not be promotive of

Practice in State and l'ederal i!ourts
1'roinpt attention given to all

legal business. asked, hoping" that she had foundhim from his seat.smiled gravely, and took no no-

tice of the remark. "We think mature in time for other crop9 ou.
He little knew with whom he vice or crime, but we are by no

means sure that it will commend
the soft spot in the boy's nature

"Don't I just?" cried Jo. "! the same land.you had better go to school while hn(1 t( fo.x Jo had slipped' out- -

backed by hearts as pirre as truth,am ne r,owerful grasp of a uolice- -you are here," he said, "so I Then we would have the connec-

tion that we have needed a long
itself to Congressional approval.used to go to the' Mission All ong. w. mcqueen.

TIIK LUMBERTON BARBER
A woman's character is likenecfas guileless as babes, to defend

Sundays, and, they learnt us lotsgoing to speaK to me masiei m.vn before now ! He gave him time.ieir honor; that we are willingabout you to-d- ay I hope you will a glllke an(1 a twi3t and n of songs and things." unto a postage stamp, says an ex-

change. One black mark ruins it .Mrs. D. P. McEachen, who ato throw our black dodies between"The boys sing here in church,"be a good boy, and give him no tl)e twinkling of an eye Gteorge
Man's like a treasury note; no- -them and their assailants, andtrouble." P fJ M B ) ! '3 K H il H & . Wtended the ladies Missionary Con-

vention at Ashpole Church week
said Kate. "Yv'ill you promise to
be very good if Mrs. Flint brings hed our blood to the last drop in

No, I won't give 'im no trou
vou on Sunday to hear them?"ble," said Jo.

was lying full length upon the
ground, while Jo stood at a little
distance convulsed with laughter
from head to foot.

If the whole school had been

)efoi'e last, reports a pleasant and
profitable meeting. There are six

protecting them and hunting down
and executing these brutes in hu

(PZR3Y DAVIS'.)

A Sura end Sa? Remedy la
every caaa and every kind

of Bowel Complaint la
No, I won't," said Jo; "but

Mi-- you wish an easy shave,
As KfKxl us-- barber ever gave,

Jnsi call on me at my saloon,
At iiinniiii, eve or noon;

I rut hikI dress the hair with grace,
To suit the contour of the face.

If v Trm i neat and towels clean,
SriMsir hIbvj) and razors keen,"

Ami everything 1 think you'll find
T'VMtit'the face and please the mind,

And nil my art and skill can do, '
If you just call I'll do for you.

matter how many stains it has it
will pass at par. When a woman

falls from grace her character is.

generally ruined forever. On tho
other hand a man may straighten
up and be received into the best
society again. All of which is too

man form." ty-fo- ur societies in the union.I'll tell you what I'll be as good
Thirty-tw- o of these reported over

"That's right," ejaculated Mrs.

Flint, much relieved; "I knew

you'd be a good boy."
"I shan't give 'im no trouble

i t . .. "

as anytbink if you will let methere to witness his fall, George-'- s

Every business man in everycome and sit ur in that box withfury could nanny nave wmi $1,100 contributed during the past
year. The other thirty-tw- o failed inMlleftown owes it to lumselt and his

you.,'"reater than it was ; but it was
town to offer every inducement to to renort. but.it is hardly safe to

necauso i m "i in--

went on Jo, as though he had not trile but being true does not.This Is a true statement anaKate was rather alarmed at this
attract trade and custom to hisuseless to try and- - eatch the boy-- he

would only have-suffere- anoth assume that there is another $1, make it right by a great deal.I. A. ROWLAND
unexpected proposition, but sheeen interrupted.

"But you must go," insisted the home by every fair and honestdid not like to refuse. It might 100 unreported. Several interest-

ing papers were read, also letters
from missionaries in the fields.

er defeat ; he contented! himself,
therefore, with a vow of ven ;ueai3. If he does his duty he

l ROWLAND.
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M'M BURTON,

destroy the slight hold that she Mr. James E. Ferrell, of Burnt Hotmw.
& SON,
AT LAW,

N. C.

Vicar rather taken aback: "I am
not going to discuss it with you, reaps corresponding benefit, othseemed to have gained. W. Va., lias discarded au otner aiarrncrm

medicines and now handles only ChamMiss Gunn,-- a missionary from
Mexico, made a most interestingerwise he becomes a preying shybut I shall tell the master to. ex is"Very well, said, "that

geance, and went back to tell the
master what had happened,

Mr. Barlow uttered an impa
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea.luck not only on his customers

It can't be made too stronz
" or too emphatic

It is a simple, safe and quick
cure for

Oramps, Cough, Muramatiiin,

Colic, 0r.ld3, Neuralgia,
Tjiairhoes, Croup, Toothache

Two eircB, 25c. aad 50c

Keep It by you. Beware el
Imitation. Buy only the

Oenuine Perry Davis'.

talk on the country, its peoplea bargain then ; but it 1 keep my
but also on his brethren in trade Remedy. He has used it in his famil

and sold it to his customers for years, andand their customs. She attractec
part of it, you must keep yours.'

everybody by her bright, cheerful

rnrtir in State and l'ederal Courts.
1'riinijit attention given to all

legal business,

T. V. COSTEN, JR.,
"Shake 'ands," replied Jo b:vnnv manner and address. The

tient groan ; he had given a very
reluctant consent to the Vicar's
request that he would admit the
boy; he expected that it would

pect you morning."
"All right," said Jo.' "he can

expect me a long as he likes.

I'm come down 'ere for a 'olliday,
and I ain't goin' to school not
for nobody!" And ho saying, Jo
walked back to the cottage whist

Kate took the outstretched hospitality of the Ashpole people
was princely. Mr. Vardell adhand w illingly.ATTORNEY AT LAW,

has no hesitation in saying that it is the
best remedy for Cholic and diarrhoea he
he has ever known. It not only give
relief, but effects a permanent cure." It i
also pleasant and safe to take making it au
ideal remedy for bowel complaints. For
sale by Dr. J. D. McMillan.

dressed a large crowd at night"Don't forget." she said; and

The relatives of Joseph Sulli-Ta- n,

who died in Oakland, Cal.,
recently, and was seven feet

eight inches in height, have put a

guard over his grave, fearing that
a showman will steal his body.

upset the whole school, "and this
beginning went far to justify his li rirlrC3

the bright glance of Jo's eyes satRUI) STRINGS, - - N. C. Those on the programme from this
nlacewere Mrs. D. P. McEachernished her entirelyfears. However, there was notnling as he went. and Mrs. T. W. Costen.Nelly and Polly Flint set out"I am afraid that jrou will have I ing to be done at present Jo had

Vtottke in State ami l'ederal Courts.


